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Despite the high cost of frequently 
issued citations, students continue to 
park illegally and, in turn, fund uni-
versity and city programs.
“I don’t know if there is a particu-
lar hotspot for getting parking tick-
ets,” said Commander Rick Campbell 
of Cheney Police Department. “Any-
where that the students, faculty, sta  
and visitors to the university want to 
park close to campus is an area that’s 
going to be impacted.” 
As prime parking areas  ll up, fur-
ther problems arise. Parking in resi-
dential neighborhoods that surround 
the university block alleys and drive-
ways. Cars inhabiting the restricted 
areas like crosswalks, intersections 
and in front of  re hydrants also cause 
problems.
“If the situation is bad enough, the 
vehicle can actually be impounded,” 
Campbell said. 
 ough illegal parking is an ongo-
ing issue, the primary foes of students 
are the parking meters that line cam-
pus. For violating time limits, what 
would have been a few quarters in the 
meter quickly turns into a $25 ticket. 
“I was just frustrated that I never 
got a break from tickets. It seemed like 
people were staking out around my 
car waiting for my meter to run out,” 
said junior Kaila Voight. “I was pretty 
mad last spring when we had those 
wind storms because my tickets  ew 
o  my car before I saw them, so I had 
to pay the late fee.” 
 ere is no additional penalization 
for repeat o enders, other than the 
recurring  ne for each infraction. It’s 
Tech advancement powers students
Computers, video components are all part of routine classroom upgrades
As prime spots vanish, more problems are caused, leading to more  nes
With sta  support, students can self-select 
courses to tailor program to their career goals 
Students feel parking frustration
BY DOUG AULT
senior reporter
BY AZARIA PODPLESKY
sta  writer
 For adult students who head di-
rectly into the workforce after high 
school, their work experience can earn 
them college credit, courtesy of East-
ern’s Prior Learning Option. 
 According to the EWU website, 
“Based on the philosophy that adult 
learners acquire university level-learn-
ing through career experience, this 
option provides an opportunity to 
turn experiential learning into college 
credits.” 
Since the program began in 1979, 
Eastern has evaluated more than 
2,000 student portfolios and awarded 
an average of 37 credits per portfolio. 
Forty- ve credits is the maximum a 
student can be awarded through the 
assessment. 
Students who want to participate 
in the Prior Learning Program have 
EWU review their academic records 
and transcripts to assess any available 
elective credits. 
Students then enroll in Interdis-
ciplinary Studies 300, a four–credit 
portfolio development course. In this 
class, usually o ered in the fall, stu-
dents are guided through portfolio 
components, which consist of the fol-
lowing: vita, training, letters of refer-
ence, learning autobiography, bibliog-
raphy, goal statement and degree plan. 
Once the portfolios are complete, 
they are submitted to an academic de-
partment for assessment, which cur-
rently costs $675. 
Students in the Prior Learning 
Option are also able to self-select their 
courses, tailoring the program to their 
career goals. 
Junior Rebecca Mielke came to 
Eastern with an associate’s degree from 
Columbia Basin College. Unable to 
decide on a major, she stumbled upon 
the Prior Learning Program. 
“Prior learning … allowed me to 
combine my interests, experiences 
and education to come out with a de-
gree quickly and  exibly,” she said in 
an e-mail. 
Mielke also said that while com-
pleting the portfolio is hard work, the 
guidance provided by the program 
sta  makes the workload manageable. 
Junior Dawn Zickler said, “John 
[Neace, the program’s senior director 
and chair] gives a lot of guidance and 
detail regarding what the professors 
who will be reviewing our portfolio 
would like to see contained within our 
document.”
Zickler’s husband, an EWU alum-
nus, told her about the Prior Learning 
Option. She is now working toward 
a minor in communications, with the 
hope of applying to an organizational 
setting after graduation. 
Graduation requirements include 
general admission to EWU and the 
completion of 180 credits, 90 of 
which need to be  nished at Eastern. 
 irty of those 90 credits should be 
from elective course work. 
For more information on the Pri-
or Learning Option, search for it on 
Eastern’s home page.
 e Information Technologies 
(IT) department manages the capi-
tal funds appropriated from the state 
budget to provide professors and stu-
dents with the latest in educational 
technology. One of the most advanced 
features in EWU’s classrooms is video-
conferencing equipment.
“Videoconferencing is where you 
can have an interactive class or meet-
ing between two sites or multiple sites 
if you want. Since we have gone over 
the network, we can go anywhere in 
the world, easily,” said IT System Spe-
cialist Lee Urbaniak.
So far, videoconferences have been 
initiated between EWU and Japan, 
Columbia and Palestine, among other 
places. Urbaniak noted that most vid-
eoconferences are set up within the 
state of Washington.
 is technology has existed for 
about 15 years but was only used over 
telephone lines, making it an expen-
sive and unreliable endeavor. Using IP 
addresses have allowed for recent ad-
vances and ease of use. 
“[Videoconferencing] enables 
other students to participate so we can 
have more students participating in 
the same class.  e technology depart-
ment has been at the forefront of all 
this,” Urbaniak said.
Classrooms equipped with elec-
tronic resources are known as En-
hanced Classrooms.
“An Enhanced Classroom is basi-
cally a classroom that has electronics 
that the instructor can utilize to add 
to their teaching methods,” Urbaniak 
said.
Along with all other classroom 
technologies, videoconferencing sys-
tems are continuously upgraded and 
require constant maintenance and at-
tention, according to Urbaniak.  e 
most drastic changes to EWU’s video-
conferencing systems occurred within 
the last few years.
In terms of upgrades, Urbaniak 
said that “switching might be faster or 
color might be a little bit better.” Be-
cause these pieces of technology don’t 
last very long, the technology depart-
ment tries to replace them on a con-
tinuing basis,
“But we are not, due to money 
problems, able to do so many,” he said.
Five years ago, only 36 classrooms 
at EWU were classi ed as Enhanced. 
Currently, the IT department man-
ages more than 160 Enhanced Class-
rooms.  ese classrooms are equipped 
with computers, document cameras, 
laptop hookups and projectors with 
projector screens. Some classrooms 
even boast interactive SMART boards.
According to Urbaniak, Olympia 
sends capital funds to Eastern to be 
used on one-time projects. Recently, 
Urbaniak received money to install 
new equipment to increase the num-
ber of Enhanced Classrooms.
Because the IT department only 
uses capital funds provided by the 
state, none of the funds come directly 
out of EWU’s operating budget. 
According to Urbaniak, all 45 of 
the new classrooms in the renovated 
Patterson Hall will come with the lat-
est classroom technology.
BY DYLAN COIL
sta  writer
Prior Learning 
o ers credit for 
career experience
EWU BASKETBALL OUTLOOK
“If the situation is bad 
enough, the vehicle can 
actually be impounded.”
- Rick Campbell
Cheney Police
PARKING | PAGE 2
“Prior learning … allowed 
me to combine my 
interests, experiences and 
education to come out with 
a degree quickly and 
fl exibly.”
- Rebecca Mielke
Prior Learning student
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After seeing 
both success and 
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in the 2010 basketball 
season 
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Eastern Washington University’s
Student Newspaper
ABOUT YOUR PAPER:
All content in  e Easterner is either 
produced or chosen by students from 
Eastern Washington University. Our goal 
as employees of  e Easterner is to provide 
interesting and relevant information to 
the students, faculty, sta  and residents of 
EWU and the surrounding community of 
Cheney and Spokane.
NEWS:
      If you have a news tip, letter to the 
editor or press release, please call the 
newsroom at 359-6270 or the Editor-in-
Chief at 359-6737. You can also contact 
 e Easterner sta  by e-mail or FAX at 
359-4319. 
WEBSITE:
 e Easterner publishes a weekly elec-
tronic version of the paper at http://www.
easterneronline.com.
ADDRESS:
       e Easterner is located in Isle Hall, 
room 102.
 e Easterner
EWU, Isle Hall 102
Cheney, WA 99004
CIRCULATION:
 e Easterner is distributed through-
out the Cheney campus, Cheney business 
district, the Spokane Center, Riverpoint 
and at various Spokane businesses. If you 
would like  e Easterner to be distributed 
to your business or if you would like to 
start a subscription call the Advertising 
Department at 359-7010.
ADVERTISING:
If you would like to place an ad or 
classi ed ad call 359-7010, FAX 359-4319 
or send an e-mail to advertising@theeast-
erner.info.
Advertisements in  e Easterner do 
not necessarily re ect the opinions of 
either  e Easterner or EWU.
NEWS LINE:
If you have an idea for a story, or are 
part of a campus club or organization that 
is holding an event, please call The East-
erner tip line at (509) 359-6270.
Also, if you have a comment about 
a story or a suggestion for the newspaper, 
please feel free to voice your opinion on 
the tip line as well.
WRITERS’ MEETINGS:
 e Easterner is open for any EWU 
student or faculty wishing to write stories 
that could be published in the newspaper. 
Writers’ meetings are Mondays at 
3:30 p.m. in Isle Hall, room 102.
 e newspaper is also open for anyone 
wishing to copy-edit. Editing nights are on 
Tuesdays. 
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Accuracy Check
Green Dot Spot
Part of doing a green dot is 
recognizing a red dot situa-
tion. How much do you know 
about sexual assault assailants? 
Choose “a” or “b.” Which pro-
 le best describes the person 
most likely to perpetrate a 
rape on campus?
a.     He is a loner who 
hangs out at the back of the 
room, and watches until his 
victim leaves the bar. He then 
follows her before attack-
ing her. In general, he’s a 
creepy guy who cannot have a 
woman otherwise.
b.     He chooses his victim 
in a social setting where she is 
comfortable and she feels  at-
tered by his attention. He is 
well liked by men and women. 
He could have lots of women. 
He tests her boundaries, and 
when he is sure she is a good 
choice, he asks her to leave 
with him and she does.
If you said “a” you are not 
alone.  But if you chose “b,” 
you correctly identi ed the 
person who is most likely to 
commit a rape on campus. 
Here are some of his other 
characteristics:
He is athletic and out-
wardly con dent. He likes 
all male groups like athletic 
teams, fraternities, or sport 
clubs. He dates lots of women 
but does not commit to any 
one of them. By the third time 
he is alone with a woman he 
will either, score (have consen-
sual sex), assault (rape), or will 
end the relationship.
He brags about his sexual 
conquests. He is egocentric 
and uses the word “I” a lot. 
He doesn’t handle criticism 
well. He needs to be liked by 
those around him. He sees 
women as sexual objects, 
who he can take whatever he 
wants from them. He may 
admit he forced sex, but will 
not call it rape. Because he is 
so well liked, he is rarely seen 
as a predator.  (Research by 
Stephen M  ompson.)
It cannot be stressed 
enough: most men do not 
sexually assault women. 
Estimates are that less than 5 
percent of men do this. But 
those who rape often have 
multiple victims. We need to 
understand what we are look-
ing for so we don’t identify the 
wrong person as posing the 
risk. It is not enough to know 
the pro le of a rapist, we must 
be able to recognize him in 
action, and that is what next 
week’s article will cover.  If you 
want to learn more, please call 
the Advocate at 359-6429.
Comic by Michael Cox
Suspicious circumstance
11/4 10:40 p.m. – A prank gone wrong prompted 
a response by EWU Police. A prankster removed 
window screens from his own window as well as 
his neighbor’s. He reached his hand through the 
neighbor’s window. The responding police o  cer 
took a report.  
IN BRIEF       from sta  reports
Cheney’s planning committee has 
decided to clean up the new future 
land use map and redraw some of the 
boundaries throughout the city. Stu-
dents living on campus won’t see any 
changes, but those living o  campus 
might.
Brett Lucas, the senior planner of 
the City for Cheney, is putting on a 
public outreach program to make resi-
dents aware of the future land use map 
going into e ect around the turn of 
the new year. 
“We’ve been doing some pub-
lic outreach for the last two to three 
months. We’re having these open 
houses to get these plans in front of 
the community and an opportunity 
for people to come in ... and see if they 
have any questions about the future 
land use map,” Brett said of the new 
project. 
Students can see the changes at 
www.cityofcheney.org or e-mail Lucas at 
blucas@cityofcheney.org with questions.
Students wishing to make decisions 
concerning Eastern’s campus can voice 
their opinions by  lling unpaid posi-
tions on various committees in the As-
sociated Students of EWU (ASEWU).
“ e main idea is that there is 
opportunity for students to make a 
change,” Patrick Spanner, ASEWU  -
nance vice president, said. 
ASEWU has struggled to  ll more 
time-intensive roles like those on 
Spanner’s  nance committee, which 
require a hefty time commitment due 
to budget hearings and modi cations 
as the year progresses. 
ASEWU President Justin Terry 
agreed, “It’s sometimes hard to  nd 
students who want to [ ll these posi-
tions], so it does take a special kind of 
student, one who wants to be involved, 
better their community, better them-
selves and better Eastern as a whole.” 
Applications can be found and 
turned into the ASEWU o  ce in PUB 
303.
City changes will not 
directly a ect students
Student voices heard 
through committees
Found Property
11/3 2:13 p.m. – An EWU Police of-
 cer entered a set of keys found in Lot 
15 as lost property. 
Arrest
11/4 10:36 p.m. – EWU Police re-
sponded to an assault in LA Hall.  e 
male suspect, a nonstudent, was identi-
 ed and arrested. 
Verbal con ict
11/4 10:40 p.m. – Several residents 
on the  fth  oor of Morrison Hall were 
involved in an argument that escalated 
into loud screaming. Options were of-
fered to those involved on how to resolve 
the con ict. Ultimately, the incident was 
forwarded to OSRR.
Tra  c stop
11/5 6:35 p.m. – An EWU Police 
o  cer stopped a female student driving 
on Washington Street for speeding. A 
computer check revealed that her license 
was suspended.  e student was cited 
and released. 
Intoxicated student
11/5 8:35 p.m. – A female student 
was referred to OSRR after her breath 
sample for alcohol came in at .102.  e 
student was attending a hockey game at 
the URC when an EWU Police o  cer 
contacted her. 
Intoxicated student
11/6 3:23 a.m. – EWU Police re-
sponded to an intoxicated resident in 
Dressler Hall.  e student had passed 
out in the men’s bathroom but was 
moved to his room.  e o  cer attempt-
ed to make contact with the student 
without receiving an answer. Following 
a key-in and breath sample level of .20, 
the student was referred to OSRR. 
Gra  ti
11/6 11:04 p.m. – Vandalism was 
found in a men’s bathroom at Reese 
Court. Writing in one of the stalls, 
which was not gang-related, was easily 
cleaned up. 
Identity theft
11/7 1:56 p.m. – EWU Police re-
ceived a report from Cheney Police De-
partment concerning a female student 
whose identity was stolen. Her credit 
card company reported two unauthor-
ized purchases.  ere are no suspects. 
Welfare check
11/7 6:04 p.m. – A male student in 
Streeter Hall was being harassed by a 
former girlfriend. EWU Police o ered 
the bene ts of a no contact order. 
Drug violation
11/7 9:11 p.m. – EWU Police of-
 cers responded to a drug violation in 
Brewster Hall.  ey were unable to con-
tact the two male suspects upon arrival 
but located them o  campus.  ey were 
cited for possession of a controlled sub-
stance. 
Do you have an opinion on an article in The Easterner?
Let us know online at easterneronline.com.
when students don’t settle their debts 
that the issue snowballs.
“If you fail to pay those tickets, 
then a whole bunch of other problems 
start to crop up. For example, the tick-
et will get turned over to collections. 
 en they start to incur extra penalties 
with interest.  ere are collection fees 
and everything along those lines,” said 
Campbell. “ e Department of Li-
censing will suspend the license plates 
on the vehicle, so that means you can’t 
buy new license tabs, which means 
your vehicle can be impounded. You 
can get a real expensive ticket for not 
having valid license tabs on the vehicle. 
You fail to pay those tickets and your 
driver’s license gets suspended.  en 
you start going to jail.”
 e proceeds from these citations 
are split between the City of Cheney 
and on campus parking services.
“All revenues that come into the 
city go into the general fund. All your 
taxes, the sales tax, fees and  nes, ev-
erything goes into the general fund 
and then it gets used to pay for all gov-
ernment services,” Campbell said.
It’s clear that students must be 
careful when choosing a place to park 
on  campus, or they could easily  nd 
themselves at the receiving end of a 
sti   ne, or at the very least, the incon-
venience of a parking ticket.
PARKING
from front page
-In the recruit shooting article, Aallyah Topps was reported as Devin Topps’ 
cousin. She is not related to Devin.
-In the I-1100 article, the amount $277 should have been $277 million.
-If you  nd any errors in your paper, please contact our news editor at east-
erner.news@gmail.com.
BY JAMES EIK
editor-in-chief
NEWS 
THE EASTERNER 
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commentary by victim advocate Karen Wanjico 
Dustin Toms
MANAGING/SPORTS EDITOR
509.359.4317
EASTERNER.SPORTS@GMAIL.COM
SENSE
BY NICOLE ERICKSON
news editor
More reasons 
people crash 
cars: part two
To further the rant on 
the stupidity of our country’s 
drivers, I am contributing 
three more reasons why bad 
drivers plague our roads. 
 ese reasons can even be 
generalized to be the down-
fall of the human race.
1. Inconsideration
No one likes someone 
who is inconsiderate. And 
people like others a lot 
less when they apply their 
inconsiderate habits to their 
driving. 
When I am driving and 
stuck behind morons driving 
10 mph under the speed 
limit, I pass them. 
No, passing is not 
inconsiderate.  at’s why the 
passing stripe exists. 
 e inconsiderate act 
occurs when the idiot I 
am trying to pass suddenly 
comes to life and speeds up, 
making it impossible for me 
to get by. 
Clearly this person wasn’t 
in a hurry 30 seconds ago. 
 ey should therefore swal-
low their pride and allow me 
to pass. 
2. Laziness
No one likes someone 
who is lazy in character or 
in driving habits.  ough 
someone can be lazy while 
driving in many di erent 
ways, I will focus on one in 
particular: not signaling. 
I complained in my last 
column about people who 
signaled for too long, but 
it is equally annoying when 
people don’t signal at all. 
Signaling is probably the 
simplest aspect of driving. 
Pushing down or pulling 
up the lever takes hardly 
any movement and even 
less brain power, but it isn’t 
the complexity of the task 
that makes it forgotten. It’s 
caused by the general laziness 
in Americans today. 
3. Impatience
I may be one of the most 
impatient people at Eastern; 
however, impatience while 
driving is stupid because it 
causes accidents. 
About a year ago, I was 
in Seattle with a close friend. 
He drove a manual, and it 
was snowing — a recipe for 
disaster. We stopped on a 
hill in his tiny Honda Civic, 
and some idiot in a jacked 
up Ford stopped about two 
inches from his back bum-
per. Naturally, when the light 
turned green, my friend tried 
to go, slid backwards and hit 
the guy behind him. 
 is guy was in such a 
hurry that he had to get as 
close as possible to shave 
those extra inches of travel 
time. Too bad his brilliant 
decision actually cost him 
about an hour and a half of 
time while he waited for the 
police to  ll out an accident 
report. 
All of this could have 
been avoided had he just 
shown a little patience.
Now wake up, Ameri-
cans. No one likes inconsid-
erate, lazy, impatient, people 
let alone those who allow 
these traits to be portrayed in 
their driving. Unless people 
eliminate their character 
 aws, we’ll all keep totaling 
cars.
 e views expressed here do 
not directly re ect the views 
of  e Easterner.  e writer 
can be contacted at easterner.
news@gmail.com.
Cheney plans reconstruction of community center
EWU has donated space and resources to the Wren Pierson Community Center ever since 
its roof caved in during the winter of 
2008-09. Cheney Parks and Recreation 
will be retaining those spaces until re-
construction e orts are completed hope-
fully sometime next year.
Cheney Parks and Recreation has 
been accepting bid o ers for the remod-
eling of the community center and will 
announce the contractor Nov. 16 with 
the hope of beginning construction in 
December. 
“We anticipate about six months of 
construction, but it’s hard to know until 
they actually get started,” said Cheney 
Parks and Recreation Director Paul Sim-
mons.
 e project has already seen its share 
of delays. 
 e city originally hoped to begin 
construction in August when they an-
nounced the signing of a $109,530 con-
tract with the design  rm Bernardo Wil-
lis Architects. 
Once the  rm started surveying 
the old school district building, which 
the City of Cheney bought in the early 
2000s, they found a bevy of compli-
cations. So many additions had been 
tacked onto the structure over the years 
that the design  rm had to redraft the 
building’s original blueprints.  
“We’re dealing with a 70-year-old 
building. It has been built and rebuilt 
and rebuilt and rebuilt. Each layer is a 
di erent building and a di erent build-
ing structure,” Simmons said.
Architect-in-charge Matt Jacoby 
added, “ e lower level was built in the 
‘30s and ‘40s, and the upper level was 
built in the ‘50s and ‘60s. Trying to strip 
back those layers from day one, it was 
complicated.” 
An estimate on costs cannot be re-
leased until bids start coming in. 
Simmons says the project will be par-
tially funded by roughly $750,000 from 
insurance money with the rest coming 
from real estate excise taxes, park reserves 
and past bond revenues.
 e department is also seeking 
grants from the Inland Northwest Com-
munity Foundation and other organi-
zations while they devise a fundraising 
campaign aimed at private local donors.
“ e whole intent of [the] project 
is to expand community space and im-
prove e  ciency. When we redesigned 
the inside, that was the approach we 
took with every room, every element of 
the project,” Simmons said.
 e remodel will add another 300-
400 feet to the community center. 
 e teen center will double in size 
and also function as a preschool. Con-
tractors will install a new kitchen, a fam-
ily restroom and a community meeting 
room featuring a window into the dance 
studio.  e multipurpose room will be 
redesigned to better facilitate its many 
uses. 
 e Cheney Outreach Food Bank 
will also be completely renovated.
 e damaged roof will be replaced 
with a slanted roof, but the undamaged 
portion of the existing roof will be left 
the way it is. 
“We don’t  have the funds to change 
how that roof is setup without com-
pletely wiping out the building,” Sim-
mons said.
Since the cave-in, various commu-
nity programs have been scattered across 
Cheney.  e Parks and Recreation De-
partment has been temporarily stationed 
at 2640 1st St., Suite B, next to Taco 
Bell.  e building’s spare o  ces have be-
come a storage facility for ball bags and 
other recreational equipment belonging 
to the city’s various recreational sports 
teams.  
“It’s been an incredible struggle to 
operate without [the community cen-
ter],” said Simmons. “We are very grate-
ful because Eastern and the school dis-
trict have been wonderful as far as giving 
us facilities to operate our programs in 
while its been shut down. But at the 
same time, we are disconnected from our 
programs. It’s important that we get the 
community center back.”  
BY SAM STOWERS
sta  writer
Plans for the replacement of the Wren Pierson Community center, whose roof collapsed during the winter of 2008-09.
Photo courtesy of Cheney Parks and Recreation
 is year, Eastern has seen a rise in alcohol use with 
disturbing trends not only in how much students are 
drinking but in what they are drinking, especially Four 
Lokos.
 e EWU Police Department reports that the un-
o  cial number of students referred to the O  ce of 
Students Rights and Responsibilities (OSRR) between 
Sept. 17 and Oct. 26 is up 37 percent from last year. 
In total, the OSRR has had 
over 72 referrals for alcohol inci-
dents since the beginning of the 
school year. 
“It’s high for this point in the 
school year,” OSRR director Stacy 
Reese said.
Cheney police are also noticing 
a rise in incidents where alcohol is a 
major contributing factor.
“ e numbers for arrests for MIPs 
or DUIs are down this year, but the 
types of call for assaults, wild party 
calls and even some sexual assaults have 
been up this year,” said Lieutenant Dave 
Mather. “While all these are all di erent 
types of crimes … one of the common 
threads through all of them are the use 
and abuse of alcohol.”     
Cheney police have received 107 
noise complaints in the past two months. 
Reports of  ghts have risen from four last year to 
19 this year. Meanwhile, the number of calls related to 
minor in possession charges is down 14 percent.  
Mather said one of the reasons both arrests and re-
ports of MIPs are down is because they coincide with 
more urgent calls that are of higher priority to respond-
ing police.  
Eastern police have noticed a rise in incidents tak-
ing place at residence halls. 
“We’ve only arrested one person for an MIP this 
year,” said Deputy Chief Gary Gasseling. “Part of that 
is because of the case law that came out of Walla Walla 
last year.” 
 e law states that police need a warrant to gain 
access to a residence hall room because it is a private 
area. Police still have the authority, however, to refer 
students to the OSRR. 
 e blood alcohol content of 
violators is also spiking.  is year, 
the EWU Police Department has 
already seen alcohol contents be-
tween .15 and .20. A content of 
.30 is lethal.    
 e drink of choice in most of 
these cases is Four Loko, which was 
the major factor in the alcohol poi-
soning of several Central Washington 
University students in early October. 
“I would say the majority of stu-
dents say it’s what they are drinking,” 
said Reese. “Students are not under-
standing what [Four Loko] is.  ey’re 
understanding is that it is just an alco-
holic energy drink, but it’s the equivalent 
of two to three beers and  ve cups of cof-
fee.”
 is high-dose combination of stimu-
lants and depressants not only causes unpredictable ef-
fects in the user, but also, along with 66 grams of sugar, 
dehydrates the user more quickly, causing their blood-
alcohol content to rise faster than other alcoholic bev-
erages.
Washington State Attorney General Rob McKenna 
is pushing for a state-wide ban of the drink.  
Regardless of what students are drinking, authori-
ties say if trends continue, law enforcement will be-
come stricter. 
EWU police have been talking to residence hall 
community advisers and warn that more tickets are be-
ing issued outside of the halls. Cheney police have been 
addressing the issue as well.  
“We’ve asked o  cers … that when they can, they 
need to be enforcing the alcohol laws, and we’ve asked 
our court and prosecutor’s o  ce to take a tougher 
stance as well,” said Mather. “If it’s bad enough that 
it’s drawing our attention and the neighborhood’s at-
tention, we need to do something about it. If we can’t 
do it through the education piece, the other aspect is 
enforcement.”
Reese said that even though di erent types of al-
cohol have complicated how college students measure 
their intake, her advice for students to stay safe is sim-
ple.  
“ e best advice is to adhere to policy and state 
law,” said Reese. “If you are going to make a choice 
beyond that, then know what you’re drinking and be 
somewhere with people you trust. If you think you are 
su ering from alcohol poisoning, or your friend is, get 
medical assistance.”
Alcohol content percentage 
by volume
DOMESTIC BEER
4.5%
MICROBREWS
5-9%
WINE
12-18%
FOUR LOKO
12.5%
FOR 12 OZ.
BOTTLE
HOW IT ADDS UP
WAKE THE PERSON UP by calling their name or 
pinching them. If they don’t respond, get help.
NEVER ASSUME a person will sleep o  alcohol 
poisoning. Even if they’re asleep, alcohol may still be 
releasing into their blood stream.
CHECK THEIR SKIN. Is it cold or clammy? Does it 
have a bluish tint? These could be signs of hypother-
mia, a symptom of alcohol poisoning.
DON’T LEAVE them alone. Turn them on their side so 
if they get sick, they won’t choke.
CHECK THEIR BREATHING. Is it unusually shallow or 
slow? According to the Mayo Clinic, a rate fewer than 
eight breaths per minute or an elapsed time of ten 
seconds between breaths is cause for alarm.
If you are worried that your friend has alcohol poison-
ing, call 911 or the Washington Poison Center’s 24/7 
con dential hotline at 1-800-222-1222.
HOW TO IDENTIFY AND DEAL 
WITH SOMEONE WHO HAS 
ALCOHOL POISONING:
BY SAM STOWERS
sta  writer
Alcohol abuse takes new meaning 
Police look to what students are drinking, rather than how much, to prevent negative consequences 
“The best 
advice is to 
adhere to 
policy and 
state law.”
- Stacy Reese
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With more than 30 years of aquatic experience, Eastern’s new manager to improve the recreation available to students
 e pool sta  is comprised completely of 
student employees, and Greg Schmidt, the new 
pool manager, said that he likes to involve sta  in 
every aspect of the decision making process as he 
implements higher degrees of safety training and 
a more complex pool schedule.
As a pool manager, Schmidt wants to focus 
on serving the students of EWU by providing 
services that will allow students recreation and 
education in aquatics. 
Growing up in Palouse, Wash., Schmidt real-
ized that swimming and diving provided a won-
derful escape in a dull town. 
“In Palouse, there’s not a lot of summer jobs 
other than working for the farmers. My dad was 
a farmer, but by the time I was in high school he 
stopped … I would have worked for him if he 
was still farming,” said Schmidt. “ e little sum-
mer pool there was a great place. I hung out there 
all summer like every kid did in Palouse because 
there’s nothing else to do. So it was kind of a nat-
ural transition [to aquatics].”
Schmidt graduated from Washington State 
University with a bachelor’s degree in physical ed-
ucation. Before coming to Eastern, he worked for 
Seattle Parks and Recreation as the aquatic center 
coordinator for Medgar Evers Pool. He has more 
than 30 years of experience in acquatics.
Schmidt, who  rst became a lifeguard when 
he was 16, plans to bring his vast experience to 
Eastern by improving lifeguard training and pro-
tocol, in hopes of instilling pride in his lifeguards 
and preparing them to handle any type of emer-
gency.
“I love to teach, so I am excited about the op-
portunity to train instructors,” said Schmidt, who 
trains instructors in water safety, life guarding 
and emergency re-
sponse. “I would 
also like to see us 
do some expand-
ed services.”
Schmidt said 
that the current 
aquatics schedule 
is much smaller 
than what he is 
used to, and it 
shouldn’t be since 
Eastern has a 
pool that is “tai-
lor made” for 
running multiple 
programs at once. 
“‘If there is space in the water, then put 
something in it,’ has always been my philosophy. 
Swimming pools are very expensive to operate 
whether there is anybody in the pool or not,” he 
said.
Because it is early in Schmidt’s career as an 
Eagle, speci c expansions in aquatics programs 
are unde ned, but rough plans include starting 
up a new diving program and o ering an aquatics 
facility operator class, possibly for credit.
As a Red Cross instructor, Schmidt can pro-
vide the training necessary for certi cation in 
these courses. Sponsored by the National Rec-
reational Park Association, these courses certify 
swimming pool technicians.
According to Schmidt, once he becomes more 
familiar with the operations and scheduling of 
the aquatics center, there will be more time set 
aside for fun, nonathletic events. So far, movie 
and luau nights are a few ideas that have been 
thrown around.
One thing that Schmidt knows for sure is that 
“there is a lot more that could be done here.”
BY DYLAN COIL
sta  writer
Schmidt
Eastern’s archive building is  rst 
ever to house digital documents
Records preserved electronically to prevent damage or loss 
While there are four archive centers in Wash-
ington, the Cheney branch, lo-
cated on Eastern’s campus, is 
the only center in the nation 
to house digital records. 
“We’re the very  rst digital 
archives, so we’ve been visited 
by a number of people interna-
tionally,” said Digital Archivist 
Kerry Barbour.  “We’ve had a 
delegation from Japan. We’ve 
had somebody from Australia. 
We’ve had a lot of people from 
Canada. I’m talking to a per-
son in New Brunswick now.”
 e Library of Congress 
has given the digital archives a 
grant to duplicate their site for 
other states. Hopefully other 
states will soon be able to host 
their own digital archives. In 
the meantime, some states’ 
budding digital collections are 
housed in the Cheney branch.
“I think we have a total of 
14 di erent partners outside 
the state of Washington, and 
we are currently preserving 
electronic records from all of 
our state partners,” Data In-
gestion Coordinator Justin 
Ja e said. “ e way that the 
grant is set up now, with the 
funding we have, we were able 
to purchase hardware to host 
the archives here. So we have 
all of our partner digital hard 
drives hosted in this facility 
here at this time.”
 e facility on campus 
contains massive rooms dedi-
cated to hardware. Gigantic 
racks of CPUs take up most of 
the space. Color-coded wiring 
is strung throughout the area. 
All of the records are stored 
and maintained here. 
“Our team has really done 
a fabulous job in developing 
in house applications so we 
can ingest millions of records,” 
Barbour said.
 e system is hooked up 
to two separate Uninterrupt-
able Power Supplies just in 
case there is a power outage or 
surge. 
Additional steps have also 
been taken to defend the re-
cords. To enter the Digital Ar-
chive, a visitor must sign two 
separate logs and be accompa-
nied by an authorized person. 
 ese extreme security mea-
sures are taken to ensure the 
integrity of all records. 
“Governmental records 
are important to our history. 
As technology becomes more 
integrated in our society, a lot 
of records are being created 
electronically,” said Ja e. “We 
need to  nd a way to preserve 
those electronic records so they 
are not lost.”
Records include election 
results, newspapers and the e-
mails of all executive state gov-
ernment agency sta . 
With the exception of 
personal information, such as 
social security numbers, the 
records housed in the Eastern 
branch can be viewed online 
at http://www.digitalarchives.
wa.gov. 
“It’s important that we 
maintain the state records that 
have been designated to be so 
important that they must be 
retained forever,” said Barbour. 
“ is crew here is responsible 
for looking  to the future and 
bringing in the technology and 
making sure we can advance it 
and keep it going.”
BY DOUG AULT
senior reporter
“We’re the very fi rst 
digital archives, so 
we’ve been visited by 
a number of people 
internationally ... 
We’ve had somebody 
from Australia. We’ve 
had a lot of people 
from Canada.”
- Kerry Barbour
Schmidt to expand pool schedule of activities
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Ro.I hi:iJ proven in hi• tbrtt 
dc:cdoo bid.. 
He tbrcucnc:d Cb.d,r;lnc: 
Gregoire's bid for Jt.:1tc gO\'lef• 
110r bl\Ck In 2004, "' rac.c known 
11J oQ,e of cbc: do-,t in cbc: 
c:ountry'• d«ton:il hl,r;ory by 
11n unbdlcvabk 133 vom, He 
tbmuencd Mr •in in 2008, 
11nd akbough be: Ion by a 111,ger 
margin, bie g.iincd morc, popu· 
l.aricy voce, th.an prcsidt.ntlo.l 
c.:indi ,:L:,w, Jcho McC,in. 
f inally, in 20 I 0, Murn:iy 
biegu co ra.liv "'n eo.nbqi.wke 
c:ou.Jd be bu dc:d her way wbien 
Ro.I "'nnou.nc.cd hi• duUieng,e, 
Although M Ion by Im th.in 
tw0 pc.rocnu~ poil'.ll:l; be: g:,ve 
Mu.my~ rcuon to WO")\ 
So, Dunocaau, give Ro.I 
$Oml! ,IW( and ,bow ,on:ic: 
d-. 
Pm not Q,klog you co 
ch:ing,c, ycur opinion of h.i.n:i 
bw: n thcr $bow ,omie d«.etxy 
lot once:. You IOJc aU ~ lbiJhy 
when you -.rt co third gndc: 
name c:aUiog aod ocber nndon:i 
c;biJdi:sb cac;tic:s. You won. Ro,sl 
Jo,r;, h~ • bl>ldt aod white i•u.e. 
Bw: cM , pirit Wt Ro,sl 
i115piR'd in Riepubli0l11 voter• 
I• ,omc:tbiog you OlQnot cake: 
IJWI\)\ H e poured enc.rg 11nd 
cntb,.ub$fl) tb111: -• $0 pl...,si• 
blc:~ W prc,nc:culdnt deoy 
It, &Hu.re iso\ wbien ycu lc.ie; 
f>lilurc 1$ when you qu.k, 
lbom.a• Edi$on pw: it bcm 
«J dido\ f~il;. I ju• fuuod 2./XX) 
w.:ip bow nee co mo.kc, • light 
bulb. But I only niecdied to 6nd 
one: way co mo.kc, it wodt." 
I look at Ro•i aod ~ 
no rc,gm, for cM c.:indicL:itc I 
picl(.cd In the primary "'nd gm· 
en.I ckdoll5, 
Mon of us tod..ay tend to 
be ~nt iabow: ,on:iiechlng 
-...: truly val UC) from c:ol~ <k-
grtts co liodiog our drc~m job 
co •~nlng "' li.imil)\ Bcuu ycc, 
-...: QJI know tb.u it ulcu the. 
C:ON~nt $Cu.n:ibk,, tbc, bu.m.· 
bling momieni:• of los• °' the, 
long frunntiog boun of cHort 
co linal.Jy 11.1iec:c:,cd, 
Su.A') di.rec , trikes and 
you.'rc, ow:. But b ow m, ny 
more iMiog, arc, Ide co pl>ly in 
cbc, g~mc?Ifit'$ cbc, 6nt ln.oing., 
tbc:n you , dU ~ a potential 
of dght at bw:$ aod a poalbk 
of 24 pitchc:. delivered to you. 
1bie inn.Ing may b,,e OYU; but 
the, l,UOC: $Ute: l$Q\, 
'Jb.n:c: dines Ro.I MW 1\11 
opportuoity to mi:.kc a n i.m.• 
~l, He didn't jun ,a:and 0 11 W 
siddinc:s watch.log cbc: bo.Ug,:um 
rd.I 11nd hope ,omc:one cbc, 
might 11'.11:uvcnc:. 1\hny wou.ld, 
and m,;,ny ~ , lnsteM:i, M 
,r;eppcd up to cbc, pl>ltc, know-
ing nry wdl hie miglu go down 
swioging. 
'When one know$ tbierc I$ a 
duty co iac;t ,M docs ,on:icchlng 
.bow: le, W.n cbw: in lc,df I• a 
w.li>lot and l\'.ffl;lrhblie dfon. 
TBS brought CoMn 
O'Brien back to 
tdevlslon after all 
the drama about 
his show on NBC. 
Conan's show de· 
buted Nov. 8 where 
he showed off his 
)'Dung humor to his 
retu ming audience. 
Washington voters violate themselves 
8Y 111~1 8fNJOll'I' 
staffwri11rt 
"If ycu don\ vctC) you. 
don't ha~, riglu co c:ompl.:,in.." 
MiJUons of A,m.riOloJ, indud· 
Ing med.I, on bocb sidc:s of cM 
party lines, $pew tbw: Unie ~ 
Ekcdon Day u cbc:y c:onvinc.c, 
cver-growiog lc:gions o f $1...ldt• 
j a-.d c:buckk.M,;,,dJ to do the.it 
biddiog. 
You.r vo:e does not mw:cer. 
h l1C'o'U h.u, ,M In tbie c;unent 
')'nCl'.l'.I. h QC'Vct wllJ. 'Jbosc In 
power arc, nee goiog co give h 
up, 11nd c.hc.- wicbow: it arc, 
aU too bapJIY> u cvidenc.cd by 
Tucscby~ d«tions. 
Pd.itio, ,M o ur cl'.ll:ire po-
Uc.k.:d ,ysccm n a wbok at di.be 
point, arc ccn:k: co A.mc:.rko. In 
2002, 94 puutn of Olndidato 
who n,i$1Cd cbc: most money 
woo tbie d«tion. In Ylifor-
nii1 2003 d«tioN; 93 pcrc:ent 
of chow who raid tbie mon 
fund,, WOil, lbcrc'• vircuo.l.Jy 
no point In ulkiog 11bov.t you.r 
"'voic.c:" 0 11 EJc«loo ~ bc:-
ai.i• money co.Uu Qnd voccn 
li,r;en, 
Wu.h.ington ,r;w:C) ~ 
h °'blc,s,,:,d" with cbc: iabiJity to 
C:R'l,l;te i.oitl111:l~l; wh.icb. pcoplie 
voic: on diR'c:'dy, What 1$ snon 
din urbiog .bow: d,ec;don ov.t-
c:on:io IJ bow ea,y they ,re: co 
~oipu.1111:c, h $Ccms the key co 
a ,ucc.c:iWI iniduivie IJ cn,ur-
iog a focw 0 11 n:duc:iog cnc:s, 
bccauc c:aUiog It • cut in lit.UC 
fuodiog $OUnd. coo negpdW!, 
The, weo.kb.lm OQt' puociu 
of W.:isb.ington's popu..lw:lon 
fuund c:omfott in the ful th.it 
OYU 65 pt-r«ni: of voccn re-
jmcd lnlduM 1098, wb.k;b 
would NW! pL:-:,ed a $,fl),aU lit.UC 
Wt on the weo.kb.irn f.uoiJic:s In 
the n,atc,, 
Thi• muns that 65 puociu 
of tbie votiog public: bdi_._, 
W')' make over $40~000 pc:r 
>"'1'r per housdlold, or they 
fw.r Wt ifh p,uscd, kgiil...lturc 
would tbc:n bave tbie a udi.ority 
to u p.ind cbc, ~~ of 
tu.abk d dvau in cbc: fw:urc,, 
Despite tbie ~ t Wt the ini-
tiw:M also Included rc,du«d 
propt-n y t.UC•and bu.inc• aiul 
cccup,ulon cues, h -• ,r;IU 
voic:d down. 
The, rcj«tion o f lniti111:M 
1093 potcl'.ll:ially c:osc tbie lit.UC 
govcrn.ment roughly a billion 
do!Llu per you, Ql:Xotding co 
c,r;Jm,:itc,s p01Sted oo the, Scac:-
ury of tbie Sm e's vc,:er/ guide:. 
Wl:iiJie a blUioo do!L;,n 
wun't coo muc:b for tbie popu· 
Lac.c co pi• aW\11:,; roughly $50 
million per >"'1'r 'W'OS way too 
much, u both liquor privati· 
w tlon mciuurc• (1-1 IOO ,M 
1-1105) f,Jkd. 
lbierc: we.re two a kid$fl)• 
of tbc5c: liquor privath.adon 
i.oitlati~s, wh.icb. would bavc, 
ended cbie $t11lc Liquor Cootrol. 
Bo.:ird~ c;unent ~ of en.fore:• 
log alcohol policy aod rc,r;dc:· 
donJ wb.Oc: $i.m.u.h.:,,nc:owly 
peddling It to citiu.n,. 
lbie lir,i: a kid$fl) - tbat 
cbc: Jt.:lte wou.ld lo5c: money by 
dlmin.ating cbc: 51.9 pt-r«.1'.11: 
IX!lldcup OQ Jeobol. Due: to cbc, 
result, o f W o.foR'.fflClltionc:d 
Jnld~tM 1098, It $CMU $11fic to 
••u.mc, Wt tbie money Wllsn:'t 
tel/Illy • problem fot vocc:u, 
1bat fflftQJ Wt W sc,c;• 
ond caidc:lun, invoking lic,;,n 
of lnc;r, ,ucd druok driving ,M 
minor1 pu.rc:b.,iog ,k.ohol. 
a,,i,od voccn co voic: °'no." 
Our nation, bu ,on:ic: of 
cbc: mo,r; 111mri«i~ Llws Qgaln,r; 
11k.cbd O II orth.,. but ~ JtiJI 
.bu5c: it morc, th.in most c:oun· 
t rio th.it , Uow drin.kiog Qt 
a you.~r Q~ - t~J of in• 
~ d ,oc;i,:J ir1a1ponslbility 
arc, ~ tcd, w: bc,r;, aod 
&.lsc 111: wont, CaUforn.ia, fot 
ct:Q;mple, h.u priv.u:b.c:d alco-
hol. yci: their c;klu.ns don\ ndc 
up u mllny DUI c;kuionJ u 
Wa:sb.iogtoni>los. In li:o:,t, the 
ccp tbrtt $mo fot DUI, per 
0lplt11 ~ baW! ,r;atc, c:oni:d 
over liquor, 
le I• dc:prc,sslng co watch 
pccpk c:on,r;aody vote •ill5t 
c.hdr bcn ini:CRSu co hdp )iQ,e 
cM pcd.n,s of W ~aldi.)\ Vot-
iog 1$ nee b,;ucd 0 11 ,-rch 
or ~ buie full; but purely 
0 11 chird-h,:ind, balf_,_w,ix.c: 
gltb di<Mll chat public: p•n ots 
P""" 
Votiog dou not mi:.kc "' 
bci:tc,.rc:idun. Fl.ubier, lnfounied 
voting malco a better c:lcheo. If 
you doo\ know a d.unn c.h.iog 
abcut wbat you're vodog on, 
you 11rc not bdpiog cM c:ouotry 
ow: .• Yo.i arc, not a puricc, 110 
mw:cu hO'W' m,;,ny buffooos tdl 
you tbat you're g.,;,t for pu.Jliog 
chat pto"'-fbl~ kvu, 
Pk,;uC) in cbc: nai: dc«loo 
c:yde, kt'.fd tbc.r n udy up or sit 
ow: .• 
SEE YOUR NAME IN PRINT. 
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“Never leave a man behind.” After 
hiking more than 22 km of grueling 
terrain from challenge to challenge, 
this was a motto that the cadets from 
EWU’s ROTC program never forgot.
 is weekend, Camp Adaire hosted 
the 2010 Ranger Challenge, an event 
designed to place ROTC cadets in situ-
ations conducive to team cohesion and 
leadership development.
 e course was a 10 Km logging 
road that wound into the foothills of 
the central Oregon Cascades. Cadets 
did not stick to the logging path, but 
went up and down the various roads 
from multiple starting points, extend-
ing the actual length of the course  to 
22 km.
 e adventure began Friday morn-
ing when the group of cadets, which 
included nine competing members 
and two alternates, loaded into govern-
ment vehicles and road tripped to the 
Western Oregon Military Academy on 
Western Oregon University’s campus 
in Monmouth.
Upon arrival, our cadets, along 
with teams from the University of 
Washington, Central Washington Uni-
versity and other universities, met for a 
quick safety brie ng. After being given 
descriptions of Saturday’s challenges, 
team leaders gave a breakdown of the 
events to the rest of the cadets.
 e night before the Ranger Chal-
lenge, Cadet Jonathan Plumb said, 
“What we heard tonight is probably set 
in stone. It’s possible that they change 
it up on us tomorrow morning ... they 
like making changes.”
We awoke the next morning at 6 
a.m.  ere was a slight drizzle outside, 
and our cadets were the second team 
on the course at 8:30 a.m. I realized 
then that the confusion and ine  cien-
cies of the military were not limited to 
a real-life war zone.
 “War is confusion. War is chaos. 
Your goal is to make something out 
of the chaos,” Colonel Michael Kirk-
land said, emphasizing how the Ranger 
Challenge simulated real combat sce-
narios.
Before starting, the team weighed 
their rucksacks, which had to be car-
ried throughout the course, to verify 
they met the minimum of 25 pounds. 
In the  rst event, four cadets had 
limited time to throw dummy gre-
nades at targets. Upon completion, the 
cadets ascended a steep hill, making se-
curity checks and safety a top priority. 
 e second objective was the map-
reading challenge. A number of cadets 
analyzed a map of the area while the 
other team members secured the pe-
rimeter.
 Hustling further and nearing the 
top, we stopped at the land navigation 
assessment where, as a team, the ca-
dets scoured the area using a compass, 
protractor and map to locate four pre-
determined points. Confusion arose 
when the team realized the provided 
map was not the same scale as the 
maps they had trained with.
After nearly an hour, the points 
were plotted and the team was moving 
out. What lay ahead may have been 
the most anticipated challenge of the 
day: the rope bridge. 
“I always see this [rope bridge] 
as the most de ning challenge … It 
requires a lot of cohesion and team 
building,” said Lieutenant Jonathan 
Abshire. “Setting up is as important 
as the actual technique they use when 
crossing.”
Cadets created a rope bridge be-
tween two upright supports measuring 
50 feet in distance, simulating a 
river crossing. After securing 
sturdy knots on both ends, the 
team sent cadets one by one down 
the rope using their arms, legs and a 
couple karabiners. Some cadets were 
weighed down with jugs of water. 
After the rope bridge, the team 
hustled through a  rst aid exercise. 
Further down the road, a leadership 
exercise presented an opportunity for 
the more experienced cadets to take 
charge. After using wooden spools and 
boards as viaducts across the land, the 
cadets continued to the steepest ascent 
of the trail.
“ ese events are about learning to 
think  exibly. You can’t prepare some-
one for everything out there. It’s about 
training them. It’s more about the pro-
cess than the actual event,” Abshire 
said.
 e 25-pound rucksacks grew 
heavier as the trek drug on, but the 
team pushed through.  roughout the 
day, the team searched for red cones, 
known as critical points, to plot on 
their maps. After cresting a massive 
slope, they came to two large topo-
graphical maps of the course and were 
tested on their ability to  nd the cones 
scattered throughout the landscape 
during their challenges.
After plotting these critical points, 
they  nally reached the bottom 
only to endure a physical  tness evalu-
ation.
Twenty minutes of constant push-
ups and situps followed by a mile run 
tested their stamina.  e team  nished 
the run strong and only had the “com-
ma dent challenge” left: a spontaneous 
test of teamwork, requiring the cadets 
to breakdown and reconstruct a simu-
lated bunker 50 feet from its original 
location.
 e team’s time for the event ran a 
little over  ve hours after time penal-
ties given for mistakes. EWU  nished 
eigth out of 11 teams despite having 
the youngest team and the most female 
cadets.
Despite ine  ciencies that exist in 
any hierarchy, the U.S. Military is do-
ing its best to provide leaders for a new 
world of warfare. 
Sophie Benson 
GRAPHICS EDITOR
509.359.4318
EASTERNER.GRAPHICS@GMAIL.COM
Oregon Ranger Challenge strengthens cadets
Eastern’s ROTC competes against neighboring universities in a series of physical feats, taking eighth in tournament
Eastern ROTC Cadets simulate  mending and carrying a wounded soldier  to a safe location during the  rst aid exercise of the Ranger Challenge.
BY DYLAN COIL
sta  writer
‘Spread the Shred’ event provides youth with li  tickets
 e second annual Spread 
the Shred event partnered last 
weekend with local businesses 
and the nonpro t group SOS 
Outreach to debut two snow-
board videos at the Garland 
 eatre.  ey gave  ve under-
privileged individuals the op-
portunity to learn how to snow-
board by providing them with 
 ve days of lift tickets, lessons 
and equipment rentals at Mt. 
Spokane Ski and Snowboard 
Park, as well as outerwear.
“Growing up in the North-
west, there is so much to expe-
rience right in our backyard as 
far as recreational activities go,” 
said Zachary Lingo, one of the 
event’s creators, in a e-mail. 
“Snowboarding, being the one 
at the top of our list, can be 
pretty expensive but not exclu-
sively for the well-o .”
 e importance of a winter 
on the slopes is something Lin-
go and partner Martin Beran 
cannot stress enough.
“Snowboarding provided 
myself with a sense of being 
connected to a larger group of 
people who all share in the love 
of the mountains and the ex-
hilaration of  ying down those 
hills,” said Lingo. “It is just 
plain unfair that someone who 
is unable to fund that won’t get 
to learn how to. It can be a life-
altering path to be part of the 
local mountain culture. With 
these e orts, maybe that can 
happen for some local kids.”
 e event was sponsored by 
a variety of local Spokane busi-
nesses, including: Mt. Spokane, 
Silver Mountain, 49 Degrees 
North, Lookout Pass, Win-
terSport, MoutainGear,  Spo-
kane Alpine Haus, Pistole,  e 
Shop, Mountain Goat Out t-
ters, Boardwarm.com,  Let it 
Ride and Selkirk Wilderness 
Skiing. Each sponsor donated 
snowboard related accessories, 
including beanies, snowboards 
and season passes. 
 e double feature video 
premiere was $5 at the door, 
with proceeds going toward 
making the snowboarding 
dreams of a lucky few possible.  
Videos shown were  ink 
 ank’s “Right Brain Left 
Brain” and Peep Show’s “Lets 
Make Better Mistakes Tomor-
row.”  e latter garnered some 
attention for being one of the 
few high-octane, exhilarating 
snowboarding videos featuring 
exclusively females.
“ e  lms were received 
very well, and we knew they 
would be,” said Lingo. “Both 
the  lms are really engaging 
with super good  lming, highly 
creative editing and the snow-
boarding is second to none. 
Both o er new and interesting 
perspectives on what snow-
boarding is.”
 is year’s event was larger 
than those in previous years, 
with an estimated 285-300 
viewers in attendance. 
“ e Garland was  lled with 
many happy shredders mingling 
with their local mountains and 
shops, loving the snowboard 
 lms, and hooting and holler-
ing the whole time,” said Lingo. 
“ e place had great energy and 
lots of smiling faces.  Our spon-
sors really bring the loot, so it 
makes for a crazy swag toss and 
a ra  e like none other!”
With  ve lucky people get-
ting the chance to learn the art 
of snowboarding, the season is 
just beginning. Lingo hopes this 
will be the start of a beautiful 
relationship for the new riders, 
one that extends long after the 
snow melts away in the spring. 
 When asked about Spread 
the Shred’s future, Lingo said, 
“Martin and I really want 
the event (and possible other 
unique events) to have a posi-
tive impact on our snowboard 
scene that will gather people 
and organizations together to 
share in the love, creativity and 
local progression of our current 
and future area riders.”
BY DOUG AULT
senior reporter
SOS Outreach function gives less fortunate the chance to hit the slopes through fundraiser held at Garland  eatre
Zach Hallum/Easterner
Event attendees peruse  donated snowboards and accessories.
“Growing up in the North-
west, there is so much to 
experience right in our 
backyard as far as recre-
ational activities go” 
— Zachary Lingo
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Of those who claim they 
majored in drinking while in 
college, they are probably the 
Van Wilder’s of our time. But 
for those who want to get out 
alive in four years, the fol-
lowing practices can help you 
avoid nasty hangovers and 
make getting to class after 
a night of drinking a little 
easier.
Stage one: Prefunk
One trick to master be-
fore going out is to eat a 
nutritious, high carb meal 
and fruits rich in vitamins B 
and C.  e fructose found in 
many fruits, such as oranges 
or grapefruits, can help your 
body absorb the alcohol in 
your system.
Don’t have any fruit avail-
able that isn’t molded to the 
back of your refrigerator? 
Taking supplements can also 
help  ght o  a hangover by 
replacing the nutrients lost 
while drinking.
If all else fails, a large glass 
of milk is a sure re way to ab-
sorb alcohol. I guess milk re-
ally does “do the body good.”
Stage two: Let me hear your 
body talk
Perhaps one of the  most 
important methods of avoid-
ing a hangover is to know 
your body and learn from 
your mistakes.
Look back on your past 
experiences that made you 
sick. Were you drinking 
dark or colorless liquor? Did 
you mix drinks or consume 
quickly? E ects vary by the 
individual, but determining 
what types and methods of 
drinking a ect you negative-
ly can help you avoid hang-
overs.
For those who try to pace 
themselves with others, don’t 
forget to pay attention to 
how your body responds, it 
can save yourself  from pray-
ing  to the porcelain god all 
morning.
If you are going to par-
ticipate in copy-cat drink-
ing, don’t forget to take your 
weight into account. Body 
composition and gender are 
important.  
According to the Nation-
al Institute of Alcohol Abuse 
and Alcoholism, women in 
particular are biologically 
more vulnerable  to the ef-
fects of alcohol than men.
Stage three:   e after party
 If you have made it this 
far in the night without pass-
ing out, lucky you are coher-
ent enough to follow these 
 nal tips to avoid a rude 
awakening in the morning.
 Avoid carbonated or 
ca einated drinks such soda 
or co ee.  Try also to get as 
much rest as you can. Even 
a few hours of rest is better 
than none.
If you still feel like liquid 
death is knocking at your 
door after completing these 
tricks, invest some time in 
 guring out where exactly 
you went wrong. 
After all, a night out 
doesn’t always have to lead to 
next day regrets.
Views expressed in this column 
do not re ect the views of 
 e Easterner. To contact 
the writer e-mail easterner.
eaglelife@gmail.com
BRITTANY WAXMAN
eagle life editor
An idiot’s guide 
to avoid a bad 
hangover
How to make 
condoms fun
BY BRITTANY WAXMAN
eagle life editor
Poet Yujiao Jiang grew up in China, an experi-
ence she compares to Charles Darwin’s “survival 
of the  ttest,” but through her poetry, Jiang has 
been able to put survival on the back burner and 
let enjoyment take the forefront.
Experiencing discrimination for much of her 
life, Jiang presents a female perspective in many 
of her poems. 
“Gender discrimination is still serious,” wrote 
Jiang in an e-mail. “Boys enjoy more love from 
their parents than girls do. Men enjoy more free-
dom than women do.”
Jiang studied English at Xiangtan Teachers’ 
College in the early1980s. She then received her 
bachelor’s degree in English from the Hunan 
Normal University and later earned her master’s 
degree in English literature from the same univer-
sity. Jiang also received her doctorate in philoso-
phy, specializing in English literature, from the 
Shanghai International Studies University. 
While receiving her education, Jiang taught 
classes like American literature, English litera-
ture, history, European culture, and language and 
culture. 
Jiang has been writing for 20 years and 
has had several of her poems published. 
She cites lines from Williams Wordsworth and 
T.S. Eliot as her inspiration. 
“I enjoy William Wordsworth’s de nition 
about poetry,” said Jiang. “Poetry is the spontane-
ous over ow of powerful feelings: it takes its ori-
gin from emotion recollected in tranquility.” 
She believes that poetry conveys more infor-
mation in fewer words and is more spiritual and 
philosophical than other forms of writing.  
“It is more true to our life because poetry is 
the medium of expression of emotions from the 
writer’s heart,” she said.
Before returning to China in late March, Jiang 
hopes to complete a research program compar-
ing the natural objects used in English and Chi-
nese poetry. She is also compiling verses she has 
written in English and hopes to publish them in 
America. 
“In China, it is impossible to publish pure Eng-
lish verses.  e translation will make the verses 
lose their original and natural colors. Besides, the 
humor of a language cannot  nd 
an entirely equivalent code in 
another language.  erefore, 
I wish that these pure Eng-
lish verses would be born 
in America,”  she said.
BY AZARIA PODPLESKY
sta  writer
Forget Generation X — 
Welcome Generation Sex! Mak-
ing condoms appealing may be 
a daunting task to some, but by 
using playful tactics and smart 
shopping tips, you can incor-
porate those “love gloves” into 
your boudoir.
Size matters:
According to Cosmopolitan, 
most people spend less than 60 
seconds choosing a condom, 
but  nding the right  t is  cru-
cial for maximizing pleasure 
and e ectiveness. 
Selecting the wrong size can 
decrease sensitivity or alter the 
condom’s e  ciency in warding 
o  unplanned pregnancies and 
STDs.
Finding the right  t, how-
ever, doesn’t have to be stress-
ful. Performing a simple sizing 
test can quickly side-step the 
logistics of sex and allow you 
to move onto the more creative 
aspects of choosing a contracep-
tive.
 e average size of a con-
dom is 7 inches long, but each 
brand varies in size. Try many 
brands with your signi cant 
other to  nd the best choice.
To determine if the style 
and brand are right, roll the 
condom down to the base. It 
should be snug but not restric-
tive. If a condom is too tight, 
sensation can be hindered and 
could lead to breaking.  
Play by design:
 e right  t and design 
can completely alter how a 
guy experiences sex; however, 
that doesn’t mean ladies should 
be left out of all the fun either. 
Condoms with a swirl or bulb 
design creates friction and in-
creases sensations for both.
For those who prefer a la-
tex substitute, polyurethane or 
lambskin condoms allow the 
transfer of body heat, which of-
fers a sensual alternative. Lamb-
skin condoms, due to their po-
rous nature, are best used in a 
committed and STD-free part-
nership.
Let’s get it on:
 e art of putting on a con-
dom doesn’t have to be a mood 
killer.  e faster you roll on 
those raincoats, the quicker you 
and your partner can get to the 
main event. 
To minimize fumbling, 
unwrap the condom during 
foreplay. Increase sensitivity by 
placing two drops of lube inside 
before putting it on.
 e afterglow: 
For many,  the idea of using 
condoms may still not sound 
all that appealing, and there 
will undoubtedly be those who 
claim they “can’t feel” as much 
or that using protection mini-
mizes intimacy. 
But by taking a playful ap-
proach to contraceptives, you 
can follow some quirky Lil 
Wayne wisdom to discover 
that “Safe sex is great sex. Bet-
ter wear a latex, ‘cause you don’t 
want that late text, that ‘I think 
I’m late’ text.”
Smile Shines Over the Campus — 
Ode to My New Campus 
Smile shines over the campus
As brightly as the sun does:
 e latter warms our coat;
 e former warms our heart,
Priding herself on the proud history,
Of Eastern Washington Univ’rsity.
Smile does come out as naturally
As, color, the leaves of the Maple
EWU campus in Winter, early:
Pink, orange yellow, ‘n’ reddish purple—
Smiles hang over the Showalter Hall;
Smiles read in th’ library, in silence;
In classrooms, gentle and soft, Smiles voice,
Who behold Eagles growing strong ‘n’ tall,
Fluttering their wings from the Maple tree,
Flying higher ‘n’ higher in the sky, free.
Published author, Jiang from China, hopes to publish pure English verses
Visiting poet fi ghts female 
discrimination in poetry
Photo courtesy of  Yujiao Jiang
“Talk Sex” with 
The Easterner.
Look for the 
Humpday Quickie
every Wednesday.
Earn your Doctor of Physical Therapy (DPT) degm in just 31 months from Azusa 
Pacific University, and gain a solid, generalist perspective of patienl care. All you need 
is a bachelor' degree in biology, ph~ical educalion, applied health, or a related field. 
Program Benefits 
• The DPT Program prepares )'OU for entry-level positions in orthopedics, 
neurology. cardiopulmonology, clinical electroph) iology, pediatrics. 
geriatrics, and ports medicine. 
• You qualify for leadership po itions in ho pitals, pri1'ltte clinics, ports 
clinics, rehabililation centers, pain clinics, government agencies, 
home and community health care programs, and research projects. 
• The program enables you to join one of tbe fastest growing sectors in heallh care. 
CALL // (800) 825-5278 I& ,. 
CLICK I/ www.apu.edu/requesVgrad 
EMAIL II graduatecenter@apu.edu 
AZUSA PACIFIC 
UNIV ERS I TY 
901 E. Alosta Ave, • Azusa, CA 91702 10914 
EAGLE LIFE 
;·_JC, i ~ 11 
() 
CA·$H IN YOUR POCKET. 
DONATE ,PLASMA. 
ff PAYS TO SAVE A LIFF. 
104 W est 31rd Ave 
Spokane ,. WA 99,2011 
509.6,24.1252 
Fees vary by donor 
weight , New donor~ 
b ring photo ID, proof 
of address and 
Soci.JI Securi t y c.ird. 
9621 E. Sprague Ave 
Spolkane, WA 9·9206 
509. 926 .. 188.1 
CSL Pllasma 
Good For You. Great For Life. 
www.cslplasma.com 
SPORTS Sau Jo Barrett otEF COPY IEOffOR 509.359.6270 IEASfEIINER.COPYEDITOA&J)GW.LCOM 
_________ _,.)·l11iltG'·l+i~¥1Atff _ __________________________________ _ 
From left to right, Jeffrey Forbes, Cliff Ederaineard Kevin ~nford will be integral components to the team's 2010-11 se•son, 
With Dean out, newcomers to contribute 
&Y•I-I OOOIIY 
The, ro,d to a coo&-.n-.n« cb.o.mpioauh.lp wu 
au.n,ud for tM EWU mer/, buknb.JI tiN.m. 
wben g...:ird Gkn Da.~ 2009-10 Big Sky Fmb· 
n:i.lo of W Yc-o.r, o.iid touttd remi.it Gcolfrq Al· 
Jen broke bones within th<e 6rn G:w step• of tM 
&r,i: prw:l«, 
Thi, h.un't •oppod th<e Eoglcs from ,:iim.ing 
high. b-.,, u they aucmpt to bring ni~ niC"W 
&c.cs i.n.to th<e mix wb.Oc: key players ._nd. 'Ibey 
hope to unite tbc: ta.m Cot,;r, ru.nai: a Big Sky ti die , 
"Wt'"' jwt try-Ing to d,:,oJ (with tM in.ju.du) 
righl llo,,.( ~plie are n,:infog to oon:w, bad We 
5bould be ~ righl o~ ""-l'Jbody'• bade;" J,,l;id 
forward T~ Joh.oJon, who led tM Eogks in. 
,c:oriog during bi, 6"t bukclbo.11 pn:it in more, 
thi.:m two JOlU • ion Souk Paci.Ge: Un.iver,,il)\ 
"Wc'tt uylng to n:ialcc tM (NCAA) toum.uneiu:" 
E.:idy in.juries arc, l\'.ffl.lnh«iu of I•• JOl?• 
ta.m lied by Head Cooch Kidt: E.adywl!IC) which 
""'-l'.ll 9-21 (5-11 Big Sky), lioidi.ing $C"Venth in 
W! c-.onferenu, 'D:u.i. far, tbie focks b- bad dif. 
&,e;Wly ,n,7,naging 11.n dfecdvc ptiae;tiu with frw 
plar-n aV;1il,;,blc to pl-i1)\ 
"l don't k110W wbt.n we're going to be 11.bk to 
~ a foU prw:l«, L:i,a: JOll; we bad cur 6rn 
prw:lc.c witb our run ,qu.ul OYU Chri,a:.n:iu 
bn:,,-:d(," 5,21d E.adywiiie, "We ~\ don,e ,:1t.1y 
!\"bounding drlU, In prw:U beeauJie I'm o.fn:ild 
to g,et ,omcbody h.un right llo,,.( &crytb.ing 
Wn~ on th.at 6.l"!l -.kend wben. Allen broke, 
h.lJ wriJt 11.nd De.-:in fu.:;tured bl, foot." 
Going i.Qto tbie $0$011, it ,c,uned tbai: gu11.rd 
play wouldQ't be IQ IJJuie, g,J the three rnumlQg 
Jtial'tCI$ - Da.~ Jdfrq ForbeJ and IG:viQ WiQ• 
fo.d-12ire oU gu,r\U, With Dco.n o u~ the offense, 
wiJI rdy OQ lncom.lQg uaiufier Qi.ff Collino11; 
wb.o kd an E.:inern lm.h. ,qu,;:,,d to 50 wiiu IQ h.lJ 
tw0 ,c,uoll$ OQ tbie tom. iQduding a tb.ird pl..K.c 
&ni:sb in tbie N.uio!W J uni°' CoUiev, Albktie ~ 
,oeiw:lon Tcurnaint.lU Ju t ,c,uon, 
Ponun.udy for the £.oclo, tbie te11m :should 
rnurn to full be1.kh. u thieycni:er eonfio.rcnu play 
at tbie end ofD«.c.m.bc.r. 
"l thi.ok tbcy're going to $utpri,c $Olne peopk 
thi, re--r:' -.Id Denni, P.:itcbi~ who wW broad· 
cut the gaint.J fot BSPN 700. '1 tbi.llk t.h.at th.di 
gu,r\U (al\") going to be u good n any foul$Ome 
in tbie Big Sky, lbc "1,uectlon to mie b, 1..1\" tbcy 
going to be 12iblc to gn 11.ny gur ,c-.orlog iiuidcr l 
don\ thiolc th.,:y 0ttd a lot of ,c-.orlog. 12ind I don\ 
think it h.,,:,,J to be W!-.n:iie guy""-ry nlglu, h jun 
h.,,:,,J to be ,omc,body." 
U1Ui1 tbo,c gi.w.rds g,et bode, it', going to be 
up to 11.n uru:k.nb.ed but kngthy hoQtc:ou.n to 
keep the E.agk, b11.ll@-ng with. a tough none.on· 
~ $cbeduk tbai: lndudcs te11nu Uloe No, 12 
Goowga 12ind No, 17 UnM'.f,iiy ofWubingi:on. 
"Laron (Griffin) Ioele, bntier. Trcn:iayiie Jobn· 
,on hi, ,hewn 8a:sbcs ofbrlUi~n«, l think tbo,c, 
two c-ir II\" the gupyou $t11.ft with, then if tbcy 
get two l.nJkk guys pl:,ylng e;o:;b nigh.~ they're 
&nie;' Patcli.in -.Id. 
E.:idywioe w.id be, hopes to g,et bi, te11m run· 
ning on« It'$ ~ at fuD nrcngi:h., u, ing the 
ta.n:i, $peed to gn p,:in opponenu rw:h.u tb11.n 
aylog to go through tbt.,n, 1be Eoglo , Imply 
don\ b.wc a domi.Q,71,u pn,en« in tbie mlddlie, 
with no pLaycr t.:dkr Wn 6fen 9 i.ix;bu, 
"l ktt:p tdling oui tom. -wc'w: got to t.:dt.c 
adval'.ll~ of o,.u ,pc,ed. We don't b.we W! bulk 
-wc Md a re--r ,go. We don:\ bave big, big bod· 
lo, But we do ~ length aw:I $pttd/ -.Id E,r-
Jywiiie, "Wt wo.nt to run offeiuivd)\ We wo.in to 
get out o n ddicauc, 11.nd put pnssurc on pcoplie, 
Agal11; wb.ai: we W111U to do, we baven:'t been abk 
to prw:l«," 
U1Ui1 W! rm of tbie teun mu.nu, E,dywinc 
i, taking a f"Ol'idvc outlook on the Jituadon &cing 
h.i, young ta.m, 
"Pm looking forward to ,c,eing h.o,,., tboc gur 
Improve 12ind bow tb,ey devdcp from. the begin· 
ning of the ,c,uon through nonc.o~ cppo-
DelUI; with 12in eye uw,11.rd c:on&-.aen« pL;,yt 5,21d 
Eo.dywin,e, "Wt n,eed to n:ialoe Jure .,,...,JI\" rady to 
play on Dec. 29, ~ 
Wkn It c:on:io to keeping In.judo IIWlf for 
W! Jell of the -0~ E.adywiiie I, not INYiog 12i11f 
Jton,e uQturncd, 
"I've got n:iy &~ ,e;roued. I 'WCl'.ll 11.nd 
bcugbt a rabbit'• foot, fou.nd a fou.r-lC'IU dover, 
""-l'Jtbing d,c, (I 'm) hoping lot ,omc good luclt 
with (Dco.ft., Alkd1 11.nd Porbo1 X·ny,i 11.nd 
MRL c:oming up," E.:idywlnc -.Id. 
Witb 10 lo- l,;,n yor di:cldcd by dx poilUJ 
o r &:wu £.ock fa.II$ hope tbie tom wlU u,c th.di 
ap,e.ric.n« to 6nd c:on6denu, 
"We know wbc.rc -.iybody'• plc:kiog w -1 
dldn:'t litt.llike th.c.rc wu a big VP bdwcen us 11.nd 
""-l'Jbody cbe (Wt yc>lt ) , A yw.r of apericnu for 
Wlnford. Forbes 12ind ~Q; I tb.inlc, wiJI h.dp w 
win thOIW! dOIW! g,:,mcs thi, ycu," E.adywiiie w.id. 
But for no,,,s It~ W n,:w li:as tb.u mun t.:dt.c 
W! 61$t ncpc of the jou.tQC')'> ainylng tbie wound· 
eel foclo i1Uo Big Sky pLay 12ind putdog tbiem. In 
f"Ol'idon to lleb.icvc tbie goal th.at u.nlto tbcn:u 
winning tbc Big Sky Wmploauh.ip. 
THREE KEYS TO SUCCESS MARK 
Y4UR 
EWU VS. MONTANA 
FEB. 26, 5:05 P.M. 
1 
Dean, Forbes and 
Winford must improve 
from last season. Dean 
was named BSC Fresh-
man of the Year, but 
his averages from a year ago 
won't be enough to dethrone 
Montana and Weber State. 
2 
Tremayne Johnson 
will have to live up 
to his potential as 
a dominate go-to 
scorer. tf he and 
Dean find chemistry quickly, 
Dean\ assists and Johnson's 
scoring will sky rocket. 
3 
Lastseason,EWU 
had one the worst 
defenses in the 
country, let alone 
in the Big Sky. They 
will need to defend well in 
the post with an undersized 
squad. 
KEY RETURNERS 
GLEN DEAN 
S-foot-10 guard 
12.2 ppg, 4.4 apg in 2009-10 
JEFFREY FORBES 
S-foot-10 guard 
11 ppg, 2.6 rpg in 2009-10 
KEVIN WINFORD 
S-foot-11 guard 
6.9 ppg, O.Bapg in 2009-10 
KEY NEWCOMERS 
TREMAYNE JOHNSON 
6-foot-7 forward 
Transfer from LA. SW College 
CLIFF COLIMON 
6-foot guard 
Transfer from Eastern Utah 
GEOFFREY ALLEN 
6-foot-S guard/forward 
Pacific Hills H.S, Calif. 
CAtENDARS 
Rival Grizzlies step into Reese 
Court in a game tha t may have 
serious post seasons implications, 
MEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
"-'OV. 12 San Jose State 6:36 P.M. 
"-'OV. 16 OWseNlg;on 7:06 P.M. 
"-'OV. 18 Northwest (ViS!ihi.ngton} 7:06 P.M. 
"-'OV. 24 0 Boite State 6:06 P.M. 
N<N 27 108h0 3:06 P.M. 
N<N30 OGon,aga 6:06 P.M. 
o,,'", New HopeC College (OR} 3:06 P.M. 
Oeo. 12 OSan JoosStsts 
[)oo_ 16 Seame 
Deo.18 ON'°"""" 
0.CL20 08ou"10skoca 
Deo. 29 SecmmentoStsts• 
Doo. 31 NoF1hern COlomdo• 
Jan.6 @Sesme 
Jan.8 0 StaU>· 
Jan. 13 0 Monta'\8' 
Jan. 16 0 Monta'\8 State· 
Jan. 20 Northern Artz:ona• 
Jan. 22 0 Ssoramento State· 
Jan. 27 PornanG St ate"" 
Jan. 29 1oano State• 
Fet>. 3 0 NortnGm Co:oraao· 
Fet>. 6 0 IC1atlO Stat&' 
Fet>. 12 we1>er State• 
Fet>. 16 0 NortnGm ArilOna' 
Fet>. 19 TBA 
Fet,_ 2.i Montsna Siate• 
Fso. 26 Montsna" 
MS.2 0 Vt'Gt>a' St.ma· 
.... . OTBA {81g 8kyCon~ 
Tournament SelTl!finats) 
MS<. 8 OTBA {Big Sky Conf«enoe 
Tournament Semlfinats) 
MS<. 9 OTBA {Big Sky Conf«enoe 
Tournament Cnsmp1onsn1pt 
HOme games n ootct 
• = Conferanoe games. 
For more O&taleO 8Ct'leO'vl8, V!Slt GoEags.oom. 
1:06 P.M. 
6:36PM. 
4:Cl6P.M. 
6:00 P.M. 
7:06 P.M. 
3:06 p_,. .. 
7:10 P.11.t. 
7:06 P.M. 
6:06 P.M. 
1:06 P.M. 
7:06 P.M. 
7:06 P.M. 
7:06 P.M. 
7:06 P.M. 
6:06 P.M. 
6:06 P.M. 
7:06 P.M. 
6:36 P.M. 
TBA 
7:06 P.M, 
6:06 P.11.t. 
7:06 PM. 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
---
- -------------------------------------------------------
t.t.u Olun 
ONUNf EDITOR 
509.359Al18 
W1EHR.0NUIE(1GIML.COM 
KEY RETURNERS 
JULIE PIPER 
6-foot- 1 guard 
11.8 ppg, 7 5 rpg in 2009-1 O 
~ 
. ~ -4 J 
-~ 
"'· 
,. -
KYLA EVANS 
5-foot-11 guard 
9.1 ppg,3 rpg in 2009-10 
' 
-
~~STE~ 
13 , 
WAStmn 
' ! · ., 
/(· ,,~, 
~ \ 
-
From left to right, Julie Piper, Kyla Evans and Breauna Russel hope to advance to the NCAA tournament in Maith, 
' 1- , ' ' 
• -
' ' I ~ 
-
-' . 
. 
'-\, } ( ' 
,_ 
. a 
.. 
BREAUNA RUSSEL 
5-foot-6 guard 
2.1 ppg, 1.2 apg in 2009-10 Piper ready to lead Lady Eags 
KEY 
NEWCOMER 
AUBREY ASHENFELTER 
6-foot guard 
South ridge H.S, Ore. 
8'I' COUii ANCEL 
sttffwrik'J 
As thie reigning Big Sky chimplo115, tM EWU 
Wy E.aglu o.rc, re.-:idy to mo.kc, a $UUen:iie1U th.I$ $U• 
$On. Picb-d ,«.0nd in W Big Sky proason poll 
bebi.nd tM Un.lver,,ity o f Mont.:tna, tM E.:igks st.:tn 
thie 2010-11 ,cuon in o.n unkn:.Ui;l.r f"O"ldoni witb 
t.:trg,ns o n tbelr b,;:dr.s, 
°'We'V\' n,evcr bu n t~ tum with the targci: on 
our ~ Ju , We've, olways b«.n thie u.ndmlog, 1b.u'.sc 
$Osnetbing IICW tbiu ._, re, going to bavc, to dc,J witb/ 
u l d J1enlo r gu,;:ird J(;,la Evans, ~ ,ason didn:\ end 
thie wi;,y 'Wt wal'.lled it to. Por the raurn,en; th.u'.sc 
$Osnetbing tbo.i:~ bc,en in tbie ~ of ou.r mJQl;U; 11nd 
we kno'W' d uu tbo.i: I$ not tM way ..-.e wani: thi, « •;:uon 
to md, I think th.u we've, got a Ice of inotMdo n 11nd 
11 lot of dri W! to g,:t thing don,e ,~ 
Aiu a JU«.C'Hful 2009-10 .uon ~ off by a 
I~ 12 record o.nd a rc,guL:ir ,cuon Big Sky °'-o.mpi• 
on:sb.ip, t~ Eogks o.rc, cu;lted to rnu.m tbrec •o.rten 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
o.nd $C'Vffl l,euer wi.nn,en; including ,en.lor forward 
o.nd reign.Ing Big Sky MVP Julie Piper, 
When 11sked obow: th.I$ ~at'$ -q_u.ld, Head Coac;h 
Wendy Scbul.ler h c pdmi, dc. 
°'We've, got a -quad tb.is )""1't Wt I o,b,olu.tiely 
I°"", When you b.we tb.is mi.:iny IU'lltn,en baclt off 
of 11 Wmplon:sbip t-, you're going to be prmy 
cu,lted tofuie W ,cuon in hoin o f you." 
Wblk a regi.Jar ,ei,uon Big Sky Ou.mpioaublp 1$ 
lmpro:dvC) tM Eogks o.ren\ • .ds6ed. lbdr sigh.u arc, 
,non thie NCAA tcurnamiel'.ll; 11n opponu.nhy tbcy 
ba\'len\ bad In more than fWO dieaidu , 
°'Wt" want to go to tM NCAA tcurnam,eni:, We 
bad a bitter wne in our m ow:b, o.&u tM eo~ 
( OUtn.la~IU lut ~u, o.nd 'Wt ltt.l - , dJI MW! $Om.I! 
bw inas to attend to." Sdu.dkr -.Id in o.n l.nterViC"W 
with f«"tJ,"""· 
~ Eogks o.rc, led by Piper, wbo aW!n~ 11.3 
poini:, and 7,5 rc,bcunds per~ du.ring W 2009-
10 $euon. Sin« W bcgin.ning of bier f«sb.mo.n yw.r, 
Nev. ,2 cm State Fuil&rton 7:30 P.M. 
Nev. i4 Pomano 2:06 P.M. 
Nev. , 1 @1oano 6:00 P.M. 
NOv 20 @ Boiae State 6:00 P.M. 
NOv 2G 
"" 
LOyOla (11aicns} @ Boulder. CO 4:00 P.M. TO SUCCESS 
NOv 27 
"" 
Co1oraoo or Evans'llll8 @ Boviaer, Colorado, TBA 
0.0 3 Gonuga 7:06 P.M. 
0.0 ,, Sa1n1 M artin·is 2:06 P.M. Juli e Piper needs to have a 
Deo. 16 UC Irvine 7:30 P.M. 
Pipu Ms pla:,cd in c-vcry guoie for W fogies, SM is 
oa::ited to lead tM te;:im, to o,noth,:r Ju«osful ,ei,uon., 
"I IOV\' tM wholie teo.m. I don\ tblnk wie've ""-r 
Md cbc.m.imy liJoe thi, before, Ir, just -.!ly fu.n, 
and c-vcryon,e ie.njop e;:o:;b otbiet, O ur (n:sb,m,:n 11«. 
awaomie, o.nd I IO\'IC gnd ng to Ji W! wi th them. in tbie 
d olms, We gn to bang ow: a lot, 11nd IC, 11 reoJ.Jy good 
group/ Pi per J,;1id, 
HO'WC.Yc.r, $uecic• on thie court isn\ po1uibl,e 
w ithout $upport flOfl:I tbie $tudent N,115, aceording to 
Sdu.dkt, 
"We n:,;:Jiy app...-c:l.uie t~ suppon tbo.i: we got 
from n udt.ni:, and tM g,ent-nl public,. and h n:,;:Jiy 
hdpod w do,,,n W $t«.i:cb., Wt"'re going to work Mrd 
""-l"f d-i1)'> 11nd we're going to play u Mrd a, ..-.e c.1n 
""-l"f ~ ,o we n:,;:Jiy hcp,e ._ g,n tbiu 'ir.b:tb marl 
tb.:it ._ -.!ly Dttd on tbie lloo,/ Sdu.dkr J,,l;id, 
W ith b opoof 11n NCAA tourn.o.mein bertb bang-
ing in tM bol,.;inet") Pipu and thie Eogks arc, ""11dy to 
sun tbie2010-II ~ign with a N.ng, 
0eo. 1s @San Diego 2:00 P.M. 
Deo. 21 @ Oregon State 7:00 P.M. 
0.0 30 Willamette 7:06 P.M. 
B Poruana St ate• 2:06 P.M. 
ence MVP. If she can be more (A[EN DAR$ 
consistent on a week-to-week 
basis, the Eagles will repeat as BSC Jae. 
""" 
, 3 @ Saoramento State· 
""" 
,. @ NOrtt1em Coioraao· 
""" 
20 @ NOrttlem Artz.ona· 
""" 
22 Sacramento State~ 
""" 
27 @ Port1ar,C1 St.ate· 
""" 
211 @ IClahO State· 
Feo 3 Nortr1ern COIOrD(lo· 
Feo • IOShO State• 
Feo B @ Sean:re 
Feo ,2 @ W&!)8r State· 
Feo ,, Nortr1ern Artton~ 
Feo ,9 \VeDer S1a1ea 
Feo 2• @ Montana State· 
Feo 26 @Montana· 
Mar. 3 Montana State~ 
Mar. 6 Montana• 
Mar. 10 @TBA {Big S1<y Conferenoe 
Tournamsm: Sem!finaia) 
Mar. 1 1 @TBA {Big S1<y Conferenoe 
Tournamsm: Sem!finaia) 
Mar. 12 @TBA {Big S1<y Conferenoe 
Tournament Ct'lampionsnip) 
HOme garnea., bOl (I _ 
• = Con.~r&n0e games. 
For more det.8118(1 SOMCIU!8. viSlt Go&gs.oom 
7:06 P.M. 
1 :06 P.M. 
6:36 P.M. 
7:06 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
1 :06 P.M. 
7:06 P.M. 
2:06 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
6:00 P.M. 
7:06 P.M. 
2:06 P.M. 
6:06 P.M. 
1 :00 P.M. 
7:06 P.M. 
2:06 P.M. 
TBA 
TBA 
TBA 
champs and advance to NCAAs. 
2 The Eagles must improve their free throw shooting. Last season, they shot a dismal 68 percent from the 
charity stripe. Free points do not 
come often, so making the most of 
them is a must. 
3 Freshmen must step up. With key players returning, EWU also welcomes multiple fresh-
man 6-feet and taller. The size 
could control the ball on both the 
offensive and defensive glass. 
EWU VS. 
MONTANA ST. 
MAR. 7:0S P.M. 
Last time the Bobcats 
entered Reese Court, they 
knocked EWU out of the 
BSC tournament and end-
ed t he Eag les' chance at 
the NCAA tournament. 
Time for some payback. 
____________________________ _,_..,,, _ __,I 
your leader In eagle othletics 
Megan Hopp 
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After playing together in junior college, Laron Griffin 
and Tremayne Johnson are ready to take the 
in [IJSTIN ftlMS I manag lngf sports editor 
Wllh orly four letter wnners returmg, fxistern's men's ba1skett:,al team ~ look to a 
. 1 Johnson, Laon Grilftn's old teanmate, has 
riJlin and John.on play,d 
together at Los An~es 
Soutlrwest Junior Co). 
lege during the 2007 .()8 ~n. 
Gnffin signed his latter of intent in 
time to play last season; Johnson 
was not so hidey. 
John.son, a 6.foot•7 small fur. 
ward, had planned to attend 
the University of Arizona after 
Head Coadi Lute Olson re,.-
aouited him. Shortly .ft~ 
the recmitment period, 
Olson .retired due to 
health wsues, cans• 
ing Johnson to thinlr 
twice ahout his deci• 
sion on wheni to play 
the sport he lovm. 
He diose to become 
an Eagle with his friend 
and former teammate. He 
started d=e, last Jaru,ruy 
but was ineligible to play UO• 
61 dw full. 
Aa:onling to EWU Head 
Coad, Kid< Eulywin,, John-
son hm the putential to be a 
star. He attended Artesia Hiv;b. 
School in od, Calil, 
where he played on the No. 1 high 
scl.:iol basketball team in the na. 
tion. He WHl!l a teammate of rurrent 
NBA player James Hanlen. 
" It's be.en two and a .balf yea.rs 
r;ince I've pla~ [basketball)," 
r;aid Johnson. "I'm gfad I came (to 
Cheney)." 
'IL.e two fu plan on reap· 
iog the benefits of their time togeth. 
er in California. They hawi been 
playing pidr•np gamBS with each 
other r;ince their time badt home, 
wL.idi putl!i them at an advantage. 
"We're used to ea.di other's 
game, so we lmaw what's coming. 
We lmaw where we want the ball on 
the court so we can sCDN," Johnson 
rud. 
Johnson plawi on ming his 
speed to his advantage this season. 
He will be primarily playing at the 
r,;mall forwanl por;ition, but when 
a bigger opponent guruds him, he 
will Pot him on the wing and d..rive 
by for an easy layup. 
'IL.e Eagles' main post rutation 
of Mark Dunn, Matt Brunell and 
Bnllldon MooN have graduated, so 
all l!!Ji!S will be oo Griffin once the 
~n officially !i1:Bm Nov. 12. 
'IL.e 6.fuot..8 pawer forward av. 
era.ge<l 4.8 poinm per game and 3.8 
rYl:.ounds in his Mt selt!lon as an 
Eagle. He only played 14 minutm 
in eadi game. So this year, the team 
is loolring for an increase in produc--
tion from him. 
"I got a lot of aperience last~ 
seeing the bias and how to gwu.,f 
them. I shoufd be pretty goo;J this 
year," Griffin Wd. 
With .returning sophol!X)N 
guanl, GI- Doan, Kevin Wwfunl 
and Forbm, most teams 
may overloolr. EWU's furwanf tan• 
dem. Bot they both l.ilts being UD• 
der the radar, became to them, 
it's m if they've been gffim the 
chance to duxk the Big Slq. 
'"IL.ey aredt BW'llfi!! of 
who we a.re, so we got to 
show them," &aid Grif. 
fin. "'they're -,med 
about [th, guanl,J, 
hut d,,y'- gut 
something com• I 
ing. Actiowi 
speak louder than 
words." 
The two hawi 
their own indi. 
vidual goals on im• 
proving their game this 
year, but when it all comes 
dawn to it, they tb.ink about the 
same thing. 
"Success," said Johnson. "'We 
got to make it to our toum.ament 
and then m.al.s it to the big dance." 
Griffin added, "We gotta cut 
dawn them nirts." 
WE'VE GOT 
YOURGTL 
FOR FREE! 
ii 
GYM · TAN · LAUNDRY 
ALL INCLUDED, ALL IN ONE LOCATION 
Uvlng at Cheney's premier apartment community means your 
CTL is included in one convenient location without YYasting 
your money on expell$1ve memberships or extra fees. 
GYM: State of the art fitness center in our dub house.. 
TAN: C-0mpllmentary tanning beds for tenants, 
LAUN DRY: full size washer and dryer is every unit. 
1,2 fl 3 bedroom units a wallable 
H....e yoo sttn wtvt ~ b ulting .i»ut? 
Stop!n fo, • l)MONII IOUt ta<Uyl 
Call while space ls available • 
888.373.1894 
fo.:: EaP-le Point 
·::, .,,,.,.,"'11:)ff ~
WEDNESDAY COLLEGE NIGHT 
$1 ADMISSION FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS 
7:00PM - 8:30PM SKATE RENTAL EXTRA 
Not Valid during Holidays ,, p,:, ·.;,: r~ ,-, r , ... r- r~, c ~ · J , • ": .c:: ~- t 090W.Betz Rd. 
